
HPPOA PMAR Committee
Minutes of July 18, 2017 meeting at the HPPOA Library

Call to Order by Leilani Bronson Crelly at 4:05 p.m.

Roll Call: Leilani Bronson Crelly, Alexa von Alemann, Lori Lausik, Beth Evesong, 
Christian Andersen.

Agenda: discussion on our power point presentation at the last General
Membership Meeting and the subsequent rebuttal by our elected representatives 
as well as their HTH published letter regarding PMAR. Rep. Joy San 
Buenaventura's quest for an alternate route to Lower Puna now mentions a road 
to, as opposed to through HPP. If certain roadways are going to be deeded to 
County of Hawaii they would need to be brought to County standard by HPPOA 
first. This may be cost-prohibitive as the line of sight, thickness of roads and 
width of our private roads are far below the current standards, although Rep. San 
Buenaventura stated she was trying to loosen them.

Leilani Bronson Crelly voiced her concern regarding liability of a private
subdivision in case of an accident in case motorists chose a non-deeded road 
through HPP to shorten their travel due to heavy traffic, slow drivers or an 
obstruction on a deeded roadway. Who would be legally responsible?

Members and guests also discussed construction of Hwy 130 by Shower Dr. and 
directions to use our private roads for the detour that may last a very long time. 
Toll on our roadways and possible liability issues are of concern.

Leilani mentioned that due to insinuations voiced by our Rep. San Buenaventura 
she would like to remove herself from her position of the Committee Chair. Leilani 
Bronson Crelly nominated Christian Andersen to chair the HPPOA PMAR 
Committee, Beth Evesong seconded, the motion passed unanimously.

Plans: The members will keep on attending Connectivity and other Meetings to 
keep abreast of current plans and voice their opinions as necessary. Counting of 
the survey replies after Labor Day.

Adjournment: The meeting closed at 5:35 p.m.
Next Committee meeting Sept. 19, 2017

Submitted by
Alexa von Alemann, Secretary




